Friday 3rd December 2021
Pupil Achievements
Stars of the Week
Class R: Cooper—for completing tasks with lots of enthusiasm
Class 1: Jack—for writing a fabulous new adventure for ‘Naughty Bus’
Class 2: Rohan—for working super hard in Literacy lessons
Class 3: Harry—for always approaching his learning with enthusiasm & determination
Class 4: Jacob—for a massive improvement in confidence & contributions in class
Class 5: Eden—for great progress across the curriculum
Class 6: Blake—for refining how he works so that his maths work is now exceptional
A Fond Farewell and a Warm Welcome
After many years of faithful and dedicated service to our school Mrs Fox is leaving our
school. With a young family, she has secured a new job starting in January, much
closer to home. Having worked with Mrs Fox for the last 4 and a bit years, I have
always appreciated her ‘can do’ attitude and her commitment to teaching and
learning. She will be missed greatly.
With Mrs Fox leaving, we have appointed an excellent teacher to provide class teacher
non-contact time across Key Stage 2. Mrs Robinson joins the team in January, bringing
with her French & PE expertise. She will be in school during the last week of term to
say ‘hello’ to the children she will be teaching in the new year.

Another Parking Grumble!
I am saddened that some of our parents are parking or dropping off on the yellow
zig-zag lines on School Lane. When I have addressed this, I have been greeted with
polite responses of ‘I’m just dropping off’ or ‘I won’t be a second’.
The no parking or stopping zig-zig lines are there to keep our children safe. Part of the
reason I stand on the gate in the morning is so that I can see the safe crossing of our
children and families, particularly those children in Years 5 & 6 who walk to school
independently. By parking or dropping off on the yellow zig-zags it considerably
impedes pedestrians’ view of the road and therefore diminishes their ability to cross
safely.
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Please support our children’s safety and do not park or drop off on the zig-zags.

The kitchen requests that orders for your child’s Christmas Dinner are made by
Friday 10th December. Thank you.

